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SteriVials® Product Information
PLEASE READ: Instructions for Use (IFU)
HANDLE MATERIAL WITH CARE

Thank you for your purchase of Prince SteriVials®. Packaged within you will find WFI washed and
depyrogenated vials packaged in 316 stainless steel trays and covered and vacuum sealed within two or three
layers of non-permeable sterile packaging. Please handle with care as this product is fragile. In addition to
following your firms established material handling and inspection procedures, below include instructions regarding
how to handle your order of SteriVials®.

1. SteriVials® will arrive on a pallet or in individual case boxes with a maximum six [6] and minimum of one [1]
insert box(es) per case.

2. Remove the insert boxes from the case. When opening the insert box to access your SteriVials®, take care as
to not to overly agitate the glass or puncture any of the packaging.
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3. Inspect the packaging for vacuum loss. It is possible that between shipping, material handling, and storage that
small portions of your order may experience vacuum loss. Loss of vacuum only on the outer most bag is
acceptable and the product can be accepted as conforming.

4. Loss of vacuum is only a concern for either or both of the interior most bags (bags #1 & 2) for the triple
packaged vials or for the interior most bag (bag #1) for the double packaged vials.

5. If one or both of the interior most bags (bags# 1&2 for triple packaged or bag# 1 for double packaged) show
loss of vacuum, the product shall be marked as non-conforming.

We are continuously striving to improve our product. If you have any questions, concerns, or comments please
reach out to our Quality Assurance group by e-mailing: quality@princesterilization.com

